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email information to: dgrbmm@gmail.com

“For surely I know the plans I have for you…..” ( Jeremiah 29:11 ) how often I have heard and read this
passage, but how real it became for me the day Julie Miehe asked me to consider taking the position of
Conference President. I was overwhelmed; the emotions ran from memories of my mother getting ready
to lead her own annual Women’s Conference to the present positions each one of my 3 sisters have and
have had in their individual churches leading Women’s groups, to the realization that I am now entering
the age that in Mexico is reverently called “Tercera Edad” which is a nice way of saying “you are over
75”. I called each one of my sisters and they all agreed that God has a plan for me, regardless of where I
am in my life’s journey and he will make known what talents I may have that can be used in our work.
The confident leadership of past presidents has been my inspiration and each of them made an enormous
difference in my spiritual growth. I know I will be surrounded by many dedicated women whom God
continues to use so that we may fulfill our PURPOSE as United Methodist Women. I ask for your prayers
and your wisdom as we look forward to sharing goals and fellowship together.
I look forward to seeing many of you at Mission Action Day, April 7, 2018 in Mauston, WI.
The Lord says, “Do not fear, for I am with you, do not be afraid, for I am
your God.” Isaiah 41:10.
Martha O. Boyer

Save the date:
Conference Annual Gathering, Oct. 19-20, 2018 at Waukesha First United Methodist Church, 121 Wisconsin Ave., Waukesha, WI. Theme- Sacred Spaces: Encounters with God and Neighbors. Registration information will be available at Mission u.
Ruby Dow
Conf. Vice-President
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Standing in the Red Zone was the theme of United
Methodist Women 2018 intercept human trafficking
movement this year. UMW has fought human trafficking
for more than a decade. All women were asked to wear
red this year to symbolize the push to move through the
goal posts toward victory against the traffickers.
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Treasurer — Page 8

The women from Milton United Methodist Church in Milton, Wisconsin, took part in this campaign for the fifth consecutive year to raise awareness. We invited all United Methodist Women of the church to wear red and stand for a Human Trafficking photo on the Sunday before the
Super Bowl. Each year participation and awareness has grown.
After our Human Trafficking event last year, our women learned about a family in our community wanting to adopt two orphan teenage girls from the Ukraine that they had hosted in their
home over the summer. When girls in that country turn 16, they “age out” of the orphanage.
About 60% of girls leaving the orphanage are drawn into human trafficking. Our women donated to and participated in a fundraiser auction which raised more than the $35,000 needed for
the adoption. One year later the family is ready for the last step of the court date after which
they will bring the girls home to Wisconsin. There are many ways to prevent human trafficking.
This was the action our Milton women took.
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FROM YOUR SECRETARY---

01-24-18

Here is an update on the 2018 Conference Yearbook.
I have been working very closely with the District and Conference Leadership in putting together an accurate, usable Yearbook. Robin Digman has been a tremendous help in getting together a mailing list, and working with the District Teams has
been a joy! I’ve talked to many of my UMW sisters over the phone. I’m looking forward to putting a face along with your
names as the year moves on and I actually get to meet some of you.
By the time you get this Conference Newsletter, you should be able to view the 2018 Yearbook on line on the UMW website.
(If you have trouble viewing it, please give me a call.) There was money in the budget to send books to Conference Officers
and District Presidents. If anyone else would like a book delivered to them, please contact: Amy at Bob’s Copy Shop. Her
phone # 608-251-2936 or email Amy at amy@bobscopyshop.com Cost of the book will be $5.00 and that includes the postage.
It is amazing to me how active all our sisters have been and the amazing programs that are planned. My heart yearns for all
women of the church to find a nitch in the UMW organization. We have a lot of work to do, so let’s roll up our sleeves and
work as a team to bring glory to God and justice on earth.
Josie Gobel
920-988-0705
josiegobel@charter.net

Wisconsin Conference UMW

Nominations

My name is Jeanette Retzlaff. I am the new Chair of Nominations and looking forward to meeting
many of you in 2018.
BE BOLD!! and PUT FAITH, HOPE, LOVE INTO ACTION!!
This is our United Methodist Women’s Slogan. The Bible tells us:
“Having gifts that differ according to the grace given us, let us use them” Romans 12:6
God made each of us unique with our own gifts (talents). What gifts has God given you?
How could you put them into action to help the Conference UMW Mission Team?
BE BOLD - Where could you share your talents with us?
Jeanette Retzlaff - 608-423-3360 (e-mail: jeteretzlaff@yahoo.com)
W9113 Red Feather Dr., Cambridge, WI 53523
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A Look at Jesus in Hebrews 1:2-4
As you may recall we are continuing the theme of the different names and characteristics of Jesus. There is perhaps no other passage in scripture that speaks so eloquently about the power and character of Jesus and does so in such personal terms
than Hebrews 1:2-4. In a way that is similar to what we saw in John 1:1, 14 where Jesus is called the “word,” we read in v.2 that God has chosen to speak to us through
His son Jesus. Then the author says that Jesus is the heir of all things, the one who
inherits everything, and, therefore, is more important and superior to everything and
everyone (even over the angels we are told in verse 4). Jesus as the heir reminds us
that he is the son of God because a son is heir to everything his father owns. The
passage continues by saying that God made the world through Jesus. He is the
radiance of the Father’s glory, the exact representation of his nature, and upholds
all things by the word of His power. But Jesus is not just an amazing powerful, creator God; he is someone who loves me so much that he wanted to die for me and purify me by allowing me to receive forgiveness: “When he had made purification of
sins, he sat down at the right hand of the Majesty on high.” I love all of this. There is
so much in these three verses. We see the power of God, but then we immediately
see how we have access to God. So, I hope you, like me, are overwhelmed by all of
this. Thank God right now and praise Jesus for not only dying for you, but being bigger than we can even imagine - in him all things hold together. Steven J. Cole has
said, “If he were to let go, the entire universe would disintegrate. This shows that we
are totally dependent on him for our very existence and our every need.”
Deb Pattee
Conference Spiritual Growth Coordinator
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MEMBERSHIP NURTURE AND OUTREACH—SUE PLASTERER
ATTENTION, ATTENTION District and Unit Presidents and Membership Nurture and Outreach
Coordinators (MNO)!! This is a reminder that you have a very important task to complete by
March 30th. The task is to record online each Wisconsin Conference unit’s Census 2017 at this
link www.unitedmethodistwomen.org on our United Methodist Women (UMW) National website.
Click on the purple button labeled Census 2017.
Our 2017 Conference President, Laura Pfeffer sent the instructions for the task to District
Presidents in October. Those presidents were: Carol Anderson-North Central, Sandra KleinNorth East, Evie O’Neil-North West, Gail Nelson-South East and Carol Lang-South West. Two
district presidents Billie LaBumbard in North West and Laura Pfeffer in the South West were
elected to their offices beginning in 2018 and should have the instructions as well.
The district presidents were then to send those instructions on to each unit president and
membership nurture and outreach coordinator in their district. Did your unit president and/or
MNO get their instructions? If you are reading this, please check with your unit president to see
if she received the email or a letter from your district president sometime in October, November
or before the end of 2017. IF they did not, please contact your district president and ask her to
forward the information to your unit president or membership nurture and outreach coordinator.
An instructional video is available at the census link which was developed to answer your data
entry questions. If you do not have computer access, work with your district president, district
sister assigned to your unit or someone at your church, a friend or grandchild to help you fill in
the form. I will also be very happy to help you. My contact information is below.
REMEMBER: to determine your beginning number for January 1, 2017 use your ending number
from December 31, 2016. Be sure to make a paper copy of your information for your unit
records. By doing that you will have your beginning number for the 2018 Census.
I look forward to working with you to complete this important task. As United Methodist Women
we bring faith, hope and love to women, children and youth throughout the world. Together for
almost 150 years we have been blessed to do God’s work.
Sue Plasterer
6813 Winstone Drive
Madison, WI 53711-3944
608-274-0275
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150th Anniversary of United Methodist Women
#Legacy150 #umw150

On March 23, 1869, eight women gathered at Tremont Methodist Episcopal Church in Boston, Massachusetts,
and organized the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society, what would become United Methodist Women. Those
women raised money to send a doctor, Clara Swain, and a teacher, Isabella Thoburn, to India as missionaries to
serve the women of that nation.
Celebrate the dedication and foresight of our foremothers in mission as we lead up to our 150th anniversary in
2019.
March 23, 2018 has been designated as “Day of Giving”. This day earmarked for giving to the Legacy Fund, will be matched dollar for every dollar given.

Gifts to the Legacy Fund can be made in several ways:
Online at unitedmethodistwomen.org/legacyfund
• By phone: 800-278-7771 (8 am-6pm EST, M-F)

•
•

Text Legacy150 to 41444
By check: note "Legacy Fund" in memo and mail to: United Methodist Women:
Treasurer's Office 15th Floor, 475 Riverside Drive, New York NY 10115.

Mary Lainberger
Program Advisory Group
mlainberger@charter.net
608-846-4378

Calendar 2018
March 3—Mission u Phone Conference
March 16—Catch the Vision article due date
April 7—Mission Action Day, Mauston, WI
April 20-21—Conference Meeting, Oshkosh

May 17-20—Assembly, Columbus, OH
July 21 — Catch the Vision article due date
July 23-26 – Mission U 4-day school, Hotel Mead, WI Rapids
July 27 – Mission U Overview day, Hotel Mead, WI Rapids
August 24—Catch the Vision article due date
August 24-26 – Mission u and Executive Team meeting – Pine Lake Camp
Oct 23 — Catch the Vision article due date
Oct. 19-20 – Annual Gathering – Waukesha: First UMC
Nov. 3-4 – Conference Team and Mission u Meeting,
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Mission Service Opportunity
Judy Vasby is looking for a person, circle, or unit to take over the Milk Moola fundraiser project that benefits Harbor
House. The mission opportunity involves collecting Milk Moola caps and bag slips from women all over the conference,
counting them, and mailing them to the Kwik Trip collection office in LaCrosse.
Women are reminded to save the caps and bag slips from Nature's Touch products (milk, water, orange juice) which are
sold at Kwik Trip gas stations.
They are to bring them- or send them with another woman- to District retreats, Days of Enrichment, and Annual Meetings, as well as to Mission u and the Conference Annual Gathering. They also are collected at the church's Annual Conference in Middleton.
Then, the individual or unit gathers the donations and counts each cap and bag slip. Each is worth 5 cents. There must
be at least 1000 before Kwik Trip will receive them. Next figure the total numbers of caps/slips and fill out the official
KwikTrip Milk Moola form, box up the donations, and mail them to the KwikTrip collection center. They cut reimbursement checks at the end of each month. I have sent in caps/slips after Annual Church Conference, after Mission u, and
after all the fall UMW gatherings have concluded.
Best practices:
Trim down the bag slips so that they will not cost so much to mail. (You or your circle/unit donate the mailing charges.)
Have the Moola check sent to you, but made out to Harbor House. That way you can be sure that the collection center
received your mailing and that the check is made out in the correct amount. (there have been errors) Then, you send the
reimbursement check to Harbor House yourself, giving the opportunity for getting to know Barb and the staff.

If you would like to take over this worthy task, please contact me at vasby.umw@gmail.com or 608-576-0173.
Thank You! Judy Vasby

Giving Makes Mission Possible
“…their joy was so great that they were extremely generous in their giving…”
2 Corinthians 8:2

We did it!! We paid our $200,000 pledge to mission for 2017. This is the first time in several years that our conference has reached its goal.
The Wisconsin Conference pledge to mission for 2018 is $180,000. I believe we can reach this goal. I am
amazed by the mission giving of the women of our conference. Remember to use all five channels of giving:
Pledge to Mission, Gift to Mission, Gift in Memory, Special Mission Recognition and World Thank Offering.

Linda Whitelock
Conference Treasurer
6137 Dell Drive
Madison, WI 53718
(608) 223-9161
Whitelocklinda@att.net
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Mission Action
Day
Saturday, April 7, 2018
Mauston United Methodist Church
420 Suszycki Drive
Mauston, WI 53948

Themes: Health Care policy and Income inequality
and racial justice
Program to focus on: How do people of faith deal with health care
insurance and related issues of income disparages related to race. How
are faith communities involved.
Registration: 9:00 a.m. – 9:30 a.m.

l

Sending forth: 2:30 p.m.

Registration is transferrable, not refundable.

2018 MISSION ACTION DAY REGISTRATION FORM
Deadline for Registration: Friday, March 9, 2018- $12 registration fee
Late registration-$15- March 10-17, after March 17- fee remains $15 lunch on your own
Name
Address
City

State/ZIP Code

District

Church

Phone

Email

Child Care needed for ______________ child(ren), Age(s) ________________ (I also understand that I am
responsible for providing a sack lunch for each child or paying the registration fee of $12.00 for each child in order to cover their lunch.)

Dietary or other considerations
Send form and registration fee to:
Janet Brockman, W6943 North Road, Mauston, WI 53948
Make checks payable to: Wisconsin Conference UMW
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Driving Directions to Mauston UMC, Mauston
For Mission Action Day, Saturday, April 7, 2018

FROM STEVENS POINT/WAUSAU AREA (NORTHWEST): Take 39/51 south to
Hwy 82 west to Mauston. Turn Left on N. Union Street (Hwy 82 and County G),
Turn right onto east State Street (Hwy, 12). Turn left onto Division. Turn right
onto Milwaukee Street. Turn right onto Suszycki Dr. Parking lot is on left side of
street.
FROM MADISON AREA (SOUTHWEST): Take 94/90/39 North. Stay on 90/94 to
exit 69 (Mauston). Turn left onto Hwy. 82. Turn Left on N. Union Street (Hwy 82
and County G), Turn right onto east State Street (Hwy, 12). Turn left onto Division. Turn right onto Milwaukee Street. Turn right onto Suszycki Dr. Parking lot
is on left side of street.
FROM MILWAUKEE AREA (SOUTH): Take Hwy 94 towards Madison. Take
90/94/39 north. Stay on 90/94 to exit 69 (Mauston). Turn left onto Hwy. 82. Turn
Left on N. Union Street (Hwy 82 and County G), Turn right onto east State Street
(Hwy, 12). Turn left onto Division. Turn right onto Milwaukee Street. Turn right
onto Suszycki Dr. Parking lot is on left side of street.
FROM GREEN BAY AREA (NORTH): Take Hwy 41 south to Hwy 44 towards Ripon.
Turn right onto Hwy. 23. Go straight on Hwy 82 towards Oxford and continue to
Mauston. Turn Left on N. Union Street (Hwy 82 and County G), Turn right onto
east State Street (Hwy, 12). Turn left onto Division. Turn right onto Milwaukee
Street. Turn right onto Suszycki Dr. Parking lot is on left side of street.
FROM LA CROSSE AREA (WEST): Take 90 east to 90/94 east towards Madison.
Stay on 90/94 to exit 69 (Mauston). Turn right onto Hwy. 82. Turn Left on N. Union Street (Hwy 82 and County G), Turn right onto east State Street (Hwy, 12).
Turn left onto Division. Turn right onto Milwaukee Street. Turn right onto
Suszycki Dr. Parking lot is on left side of street.

My name is Fiona Odum, and I have recently been named Limitless Coordinator for the Wisconsin
UMW. This is a huge honor for me; I grew up surrounded by strong UMW women and attending United
Methodist events with my dad. It was an environment I thrived in, and as coordinator, I hope to be able
to bring that environment to a new generation of United Methodist Women. Currently, I am attending
Macalester College in St. Paul, Minnesota. Though I am mostly out of state, I am still planning for Limitless's future. I hope to hold an event for young women on body image, positivity, and how God made
each person unique and special in their own way. It's a topic I know I would've benefitted from when I
was younger. I'm so excited to be part of UMW and of God's larger plan.
Let me know if there's anything else you need,

Fiona Odum
Macalester College
WUMW Limitless Coordinator
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I must give thanks to my friend Linda Whitelock who introduced me to United Methodist Women by asking me to take her
place as Vice President of Cargill UMW. I accepted on the grounds that she would hold my hand and guide me. It was the
best move ever for me.
I retired from teaching in 2013 and have enjoyed spending more time with my grandsons and family.
One of my passions is baking and I am up to my eyeballs baking. A group of us from church are busy making lefse – our goal
is 600 circles. We need lefse for our Cookie Walk in a couple of weeks along with everyone who can bake make 15 dozen
cookies to donate to the walk. I am also packing for our family Cookie-a-thon weekend where our 4 man crew will bake
around 7000 cookies to share with family, friends and our communities.
I’ve been a bell ringer since I joined the church and am helping to promote bell ringing by participating in a Community Bell
Ringing group in Janesville.
As a former librarian I am looking forward to this new position, to being more involved with UMW and being around books
.Diane Woodbury

Plans are coming together for another successful Women's Retreat. Please help us spread the word. We hope to have
women from across the state attend again this year and would love to have the most women participate ever.
I am attaching a registration form and they are also available at www.wiumcamps.org/retreats..
Thanks for your help,
Bonnie Clement - Women's Retreat Leader

Join us for the Women's Retreat April 27 - 29, 2018 at Lake Lucerne Camp
and Retreat Center Come Walk in God's Light as we participate in workshops
such as Jewelry Making, Gardening, Bible Study, Cooking, Flower Arranging,
Watercolor Painting, Stamping, Mindful Movement, Aromatherapy and more.
There will be devotions, worship and social time too. The cost is $160 for 2
night's lodging, 5 meals and all materials. A $60 deposit must accompany your
registration form, registration deadline and final payment is due April 1,
2018. Registration is limited to 60 participants and sots fill quickly so register
soon. Registration materials can be found at www.wiumcamps.org/
retreats. Questions contact Retreat Leader, Bonnie Clement at bonnieclement05@gmail.
Your word is a lamp to guide my feet and a light for my path.. Psalm
119:105
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Assembly 2018, now is the time to register!
Visit www.unitedmethodistwomen.org and click on the link for Assembly, to complete
the registration form.
Dates: May 18-20th, 2018 in Columbus, OH

May 17th will be the Ubuntu Service Day
The registration fee for the 2018 Assembly is $330, this fee includes two healthy lunches
for attendees.
Assembly is a great value at the $330 registration fee. Few other faith-based conferences offer Worship/Plenaries infused with music and performing arts, quality workshops and town hall meetings with renowned leaders, action opportunities and Experience Hall with immersive educational encounters for such a low fee.
Registration closes April 9, 2018.
Transportation information is included in this Catch the Vision.

MISSION u FOR TEEN WOMEN
2018 YOUTH STUDY: “IS IT JUST MONEY? OUR DOLLARS, GOD’S ECONOMY
Calling all teen women: Have you ever thought about God’s Economy? Have you thought about how
God provides for us? How should we manage money in our daily lives? Do we need a budget?
In our study this year, we are going to explore all these questions and much more. The following 4 principles will guide our conversations, songs and shared work throughout the 4 sessions:
•

God has provided plentifully for the needs of the people of earth.

•

Human action has caused these resources to be unfairly disbursed.

•

Our faith calls on us to respond to the immediate needs of others.

•

Our faith calls on us to change systems that promote and further inequity.

Come, be a part of Mission u, all teen women are welcome!! We will study the Bible and hear what God
teaches us about money. We will have activities, sing songs from U tube, get to know one another.
Brainstorm and pray together! This exciting study is in addition to joining the other Mission u participants for morning plenaries, a class, and evening events.
Your study book will be provided. Bring your bible, your excitement, your devices.
We can’t wait for you to register! Scholarships may be available, inquire about them.
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